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young people Is mental indo

lence. They spend hours In criminal 
wastefulness; hooka are but for passing 
entertainment, and such a habit as ardu
ous study Is unknown by them. " An 
idle brain Is the devil’s workshop,” and 
'• if a busy man has one devil to contend 
with, an Idle man has a thousand,” are 
true sayings, even if they are trite and 
well-worn. ” 1 have not time enough to 
__ Idle,” was the wise remark of one of 

A N old veteran who had accomplished the busiest men that ever lived. Would 
r\ much of value in his years of ser- yOU know the most successful method for 

vice, called It “The School of Hard the realization of life’s highest am best 
,’’ when referring to the p ara- thlnfcs? It Is the old, old way of work, 
had received for his Ilf' work. an<j be8j(|P8 jt there is no other, 

how many advan ges of ,.oa(j may not be always easy, but 
college a youth may have, he an(j abiding pleasure arc to be foul 

or later take at least a few where else and though to travel it may 
ks in the wider sphere of prac- cajj for aelf-dcnial and heroic resolve, 

1 experience. No education can be attainments that lie ahead and to
all thorough without them, and to which this way alone leads are worth 

learn how to endure them heroically ana alf they r0st, and will repay the toil and 
turn them to practical and profit able ac- application of the wayfarer. They alone 
count is an essential part of lues educa- constitute the true and abiding riches 

process. To be able to stand the 0f and add to the wealth of
of unfriendly oicposltlon, to com heaven, 
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doesn't it? The next word 
“ but he is unacquainted with League 
—does that 'mean you? Perhaps not, but 
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all. And she continues,—“ 
work quite responsible."—M 
there is 
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and league 
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adjective Is
sermons do not make a pre 
nor do they constitute the preache 
effective ministry among the young peo
ple. l^t me whisper in your ear. 
brother mine, what 1 learned long ago, 
and from which I have had much assist
ance in my work. It is Just this, "What 
the young people need is not more 
preaching, but more preacher:' is that 
you? And to practice that brief ntence 

__tract one atom from the 
splendor of your preaching, but it will 
add Immense brightness to the lustre of 
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ed! "Hhe made, home 
ipy." mat was all. but it was enough 
set me thinking of the Important 
ning the almost divine art of home- 
ting by all our womankind. Whether 

other, daughter or sister, the 
of woman to make or mar the 
almost omnl
preach, but simply Invite my 
d girl readers to study this art 

proficient in Its prac- 
influences of a good 

over and over 
ad various ways, and 
have given some such 

lph, the Amerl- 
“I should h

trary storms—these are some things that 
must he learned in the practical school 
of ” Hard Knocks." 1 appreciated mu<?h 

ords of Charles Kingsley, w 
the Christmas vacation

HE;containu<jh gestion they 
hen happy." Th

me thinkduring 
veiled in 
ward the 
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though 
vader,
’ Hard

his entrancing story, " Here- lear 
Wake." Referring to the long- mak 
struggle of the English, who, as w 

conquered by the Norman In- Influence 
were not subdued, he writes: home is 

1 knocks, In good humor, strict going to 
rules, fair play, and equal justice for women an 
high and low, this was the old outlaw until they become profit- 
spirit, which has descended to their In- tlce. The saving 
lawed descendants, and makes, to this mother have beei 
dav, the life and marrow of an English again in 
public school." The Anglo-Saxon all the numbers of men 
world over, in youth and manhood, must testim 
gain and prove such rugged manly vigor can st 
or become a weakling. ."Hard Knocks" 
is the only school In which 
c an be lear
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ony as John Rando 
atesman, who said, "I should nave 

en an atheist If it had not been for one 
collect Ion--and that was the 

the time when my departed m 
to take my little hand in hers, and cause 
me on my knees to say, "Our Father who 
art in heaven!" And many other men 
have, like Wordsworth, been deeply Im
pressed by a sister’s character and In
fluence. Of Dorothy, whom he describes 
as a blessing to both Ills boyhood and 
manhood, he wrote:
"She gave me eyes, she gave me ear 
And humble cares, and delicate fears;
A heart, the fountain of sweet tears,

And love, and thought, and joy."
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pect to be strong. We need still in every 
walk and employment in life what 

rigsley teims "the stupid valor of the 
Englishman, that "never knows when 
it is beaten; and, sometimes, by that self- 
satisfied Ignorance, succeeds In not b 
beaten after all." It is out of such s 
that heroes have been made, and, in pro- 
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years, and ire have found 
in every sense of the 
have met his approval, and 
we hare accomplished much.
" Happy are the yoir.ig people 
the minister not ou'v as the
preacher, but as theii " friend.” -----

rk what the above extract Implies. 
The “plans" were not the pastor’s but 
the League's. Neither does the League 

end on the pastor to carry out the 
to " help." Such mutual frl 
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"Every care vanishes the moment I enter 
under my own roof!" How beautiful was 
the testimony of Luther to the worth of 
his wife in his words, “I would not ex
change my poverty with her for all the 
riches of Croesus without her." But I 
have written enough for my present pur- 

homc happy!" Of you, 
this be truly said, as well 

îe, station, or resl- 
not, but to whom this 

estic worth was given by 
yed her sweet

conge

left

It makes men!

niai ORTH, in his most Interesting 
torlcal romance, "The lower 

ndon," tells very vividly the 
experience of Lady Jane Grey, the 

nine days' queen, as she passed the . .
months Imprisoned in the Tower. I was ™> "***
Impressed particularly with one of his ° " . 
statements, and suggest It as containing ! 1
a prescription from the use of which tribute of dom
many in less peril or distress than the one wh0 ln
fair prisoner of the Tower, might derive «nçe and after ner
great profit to-day. After describing the helpful ministry a
sad situation of this royal lady, the panlonshlp.
author says: " Still, she maintained her
cheerfulness, and by never allowing one *"TWHERE is a plaintive note in 
moment to pass unemployed, drove away I lowing extract from a Pre
all distressing thoughts.” And in * letter recently received by
another suggestive sentence he says: That there, are others laboring under
“ She lived only in her books, and ad- similar discouragements I have abundant
dressed herself with such ardor to her evidence. Surely the faithful .young
studies that her thoughts were com- souls who are “ holding the fort ” with
pletely abstracted." To he well em- heroic faithfulness for God deserve not
ployed, to devote one’s thoughts with verbal sympathy, but practical help,
ardor to useful pursuits, herein Is the letter says: "Our League is small here,

of superiority over unfavorable as ours is only a little country appoint-
tons and the only way to compel ment. There have been times when the
i.nd tranquility of mind. The bane older members of the congregatio
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tween pastor and League are not 
beautiful in principle but fruitf 
practice, and even though, as in the case 
cited above, the parsonage may be "a 
number of miles away " from the appoint
ment In question, no Insuperable difficulty 
exists to prevent sympathetic and eo-o 
ntive work being dom by the pastor 
his young friends working together, 
ideal relation between the minister 

young people is so intimate that 
g that generates a spirit of 

in either towards the oth 
refully and prayerfully nvi 

both. Where a habit of “aloof 
formed it is sure to breed distrust, and 
when such an atmosphere pervades the 
Church or community, anything like 
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